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This issue of the Journal of the American College of Cordi- 
ology marks the first time in almost 35 years that the oii%ial 
journal of the American College of Cardiology bar rat been 
under the able direction of Dr. Simon Da&. His extraordi- 
nary career as Editor-in-Chief of the American Jownal of 
Cardiology for ?\ years, followed by an additional 91% years 
ts Editor-in-Chief of the Journal ofthe American College of 
l’ordiology, is without equal in medical journal publishing. 
This distinguished career was a pwal!rl purr:lit of a busy 
cardiology practice, a fact that allowed him to maintam the 
highly popular clinical focus of the Journal. The ACC owes 
him an immense debt of gratitude for his lifetime of service 
to the College, especially as Editor-in-Chief of its official 
journal. 
The staff and the editors. I feel humbled and honored to 
have been asked to take over the reins of the louma: for the 
next 5 years. The Journal is at a zenith right now. z position 
that my %mTand I will try to maintain. Besides feeling a little 
bit like the olaver who replaced Babe Ruth in right field far . _ 
the Yankees, I have begun to appreciate the tremendous 
amount of effort and dedication that go into each Journal 
issue. We are committed to reducing the somewhat lengthy 
time required tor review of articles, while at the same time 
maintaining the excellence of the peer review process. Our 
San Francisco office staff in heeded by Kevin Brennan. who 
had previously served es Managing Editor for Circulation in 
both San Diego and St. Louis. Kevin and our San Franc~sco 
stat? wi!: do all they can to inform and assist authors in the 
peer review process. I am pleased that Ruth Ohman, who for 
many years served as Executive Editor with Dr. Dack, will 
continue to play a major role in the Journal together with the 
able stat7 at Elsevier in New York City. 
There has been a change in the designation and camp@ 
sition of the Associate Editors and Senior Assistant Editors. 
The Associate Editors non include the University of Cali- 
fornia, San Francisco-based facul!y who will assist me in the 
editorial review process. These include Melvin Cheitlin, 
Chief of Cardiology at the San Francisco General Hospit& 
Joe: Karliner. Chief of Cardiology at the Fort Miley Veter- 
ans Affairs Hosoitai. Melvin Scbeinman. Head of Electw 
physiology at ~offittnong Hospital. and Nelson Sehiller, 
Head of Echocardiography at MoffitULong Hospital. Stan- 
ton Glantz is Consulting Editor and, besides handling some 
manuscripts m his area of expertise. will carefully review the 
statisrical methods used in each manuscnpt accepted for 
wblication. Years ago, rhea revie&g tiiclrs published in 
Circulation and Circulation Research, he noted that of those 
that used statistics. nearly half used an incorrect statistical 
analvsis (Circulation 1980; 61:1-7). 1 have charged him with 
making sure that no future s:atistician will write a similar 
article about our tenure at JACC. 
The r&e” pmcees nod em&c@ of interest. As Editor-m- 
Chief I will try to defuse poteotial coidlicts of interest by 
asking amhon for full disclosure of such in their submission 
letter, and by informing reviewers and readers as appmpri- 
ate. To avoid conllicts of interest on articles from my 
institution, I am an.&ag for all articles submitted by 
investigators from UCSF to be handled entirely by a guest 
editor. who will usually be chosen from the ranks of the 
Senior Assistant Editors. The guest editor will select review- 
en and make an independentdecision on the suitability of 
the manuscript for publication. I am pleased to announce 
that Simon Dack has been named Founding Editor and has 
also agreed to serve as a pest editor; be will be of great 
personal assistance to me in both posts. Francis I. Klofke 
and Daniel I. Ullyot are new Senior Assistant Editors and 
Suzanne Knoebel and Anthony DeMaria wiU continue their 
terms. The tremendous wealth of experience represented by 
these individuals will be a great asset to the Journal. In 
addition to hvldline submissions from UCSF. they will serve 
as critical third re&wers when the two initiai reviewers 
have markedly different views on a given mamwript. I will 
also ask them to review special wbmissbns such as review 
articles and selected manusaipts io their field of enpertiee. I 
am appreciative of their important contributions to the 
Ioumal. 
1 am especially grateful for the unselfish service of al: the 
consulting edi:ors and others who willingly review articles 
sent to them. A” unbiased ctittcal peer review is essential to 
the process of selecting submissions for pLblicatio”. We will 
ptimanly be guided by their reviews. although occasionally 
we will USC our own reviews to exercise editorial judgment 
regarding acceptance or rejection. To slightly reduce the 
work of the reviewers we have initiated a careful prereview 
procesr for screening all submissions. Articles found to be 
highfy uniihvly to have a sufficiently high priority to be 
accepted will be carefully discussed at our weekly editorial 
board meetmg. If all the Associate Editors concur, the 
manuscript will be returned unreviewed, so that the authors 
will not lose time in submitting the article to anotherjournal. 
This option, whtch will be exercised infrequently, will also 
save the time and effort of our reviewers. 
A commitment o excellence. As we begin this adventure 
we welcome the comments and cnticisms of all College 
members. This is yourjournnl and we will do our best to be 
responstve to your helpful suggestions. We are committed to 
maintaining the excellence of JACC. Over time we will 
initiate some gradual changes in the overall procens. One 
example is the introduction of structured abstracts, which 
greatly help the reader in selecting articles that he or she 
wishes to read in detail. Because of page hmitations on the 
size of the lournal, we are rarely going to consider case 
reporls. We will continue the helpful practice of placing 
invited editorials next to the article under discussion. We 
will also maintain the clinical focus of the Journal, while 
rontinuing to accept clinically relevant animal research 
studies of high quality. We are especially interested in 
receiving manuscripts describing the results of large multi- 
center c!inical trials. Because this is your journal. we wel- 
come your input as ve work together to maintain its excel- 
le”Ce. 
